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Abstract
Whereas there is already a large body of research on
transitional justice mechanisms and their impacts on the Cambodian
society, studies mainly focus on survivors and victims. The postconflict generation remains largely underrepresented he main
objective of this research paper is therefore to advance the understanding of post conflict generations realities ith regard to past
acts of state violence. The paper aims to include voices of the Camodian youth into the academic discourse Research findings center
around four dimensions - the education system, an inter-generational
conflict the institutionali ation of fear and the uni ue factor of
Khmer versus Khmer violence during the Khmer Rouge era - that
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are considered to ha e an impact on ho Cam odian youth engages
ith past acts of state iolence ill form the asis of the discussion t ill e argued that in present day Cam odia the post conflict
generations ha e only little incenti es to engage ith the country s
history of state violence, as those four dimensions obstruct an active
engagement s a conse uence of such an o structed engagement
a corrosion of the overall process of reconciliation is highly likely.
he findings of the paper ere esta lished on the asis of an
inducti e and ualitati e three stage process of semi structured
inter ie s among n
respondents he con enience sample
included Cambodian university students and young professionals
et een
and
years of age ho ere ased in Phnom Penh
during the research he inter ie s ere recorded and digital
transcripts ere analy ed ased on grounded theory methods
Keywords: transitional ustice youth post conflict

1. Conte t and Methodological Aspects
ransitional ustice
mechanisms focus on the needs of
survivors and victims of mass atrocities, but this focus neglects that
post conflict generations also suffer from the imminent effects of past
atrocities and state violence. In the case of Cambodia under the rule
of the hmer Rouge R the complete de astation of educational
and religious infrastructure, forced marriages, disruption of families,
and in oluntary resettlements are only a fe of the gross human
rights iolations that up until no directly affect the Cam odian
people and the Cambodian youth in particular. In order to advance
peace uilding and conflict transformation the academic discourse
should therefore consider the needs of post conflict generations hen
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designing
lthough the ie s of affected populations should
play a ma or role in choices
homs et al
p
up to this
point there are ery fe studies that are concerned ith the ie s
of the Cambodian youth. Whereas there is already a large body of
research on mechanisms and their impacts on Cam odian society
such studies mainly focus on sur i ors and ictims he post conflict
generation remains largely underrepresented for e ample in one of
the fe studies that ta e this generation into account only
of the respondents in a random sample of
Cam odian adults
ere et een
years Pham et al
p
iterature commonly agrees upon the importance of local actors in the transitional
process as ultimately it is they ho ill decide ho to come to
terms ith the past and uild relationships for the future
ischer
p
n the case of the Cam odian population hich has
appro imately t o thirds of the population elo the age of
according to a
census they ho ill decide ithout a dou t
refers to the Cambodian youth.
In order to make their voices heard this research paper
highlights four dimensions that ha e a direct impact on ho
Cambodian students respond to past atrocities and state violence.
t ill e argued that in present day Cam odia the post conflict
generations ha e only little incenti es to engage ith the country s
history of state violence, because those four dimensions obstruct an
engagement ith the past t is yet unclear hether such o stacles
ultimately lead to a reconstruction of victims and survivors narratives
y the Cam odian youth and or to ards indifference and disconnection ith transitional ustice mechanisms
ee
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The paper uses data that has been gather for the author s master s thesis Refusal or Re construction
he
Current Status of Collective Remembrance among Urban
Cam odian outh ongoing research as a asis of argumentation. This study aimed to advance the understanding of
post conflict generations realities ith regards to the design of transitional justice mechanisms and efforts of collective remembrance in
the aftermath of mass atrocities. As the voices of the Cambodian youth
ere central to the study and are prominently featured throughout this
paper it as designed in terms of a constructi ist grounded theory
Hence the field as approached only through an initial interest in
the uestion of hy indi idual Cam odian students respond differently to transitional justice mechanisms, such as the so-called Khmer
Rouge ri unal R and ithout a hypothesis he main findings
ere esta lished on the asis of an inducti e and ualitati e three
stage process of semi structured inter ie s n
ith a preliminary
analysis of the findings after each step he sampling as ased on
the researcher s ratio and therefore a con enience sample Respondents had to be Cambodian university students and young professionals
et een
and
years of age ho ere li ing in Phnom Penh
during the time of the research dditionally they had to e fluent in
nglish to minimi e misinterpretations and ensure a more accurate
en uiry n the first stage the uestions focused on the respondents
connection and their feelings to Cam odia s R history in general
and the R as the main mechanism of
in particular uided y
the data the focus shifted during the second stage he uestions
at this stage ere connected ith collecti e remem rance and
follo ed on from dynamics re ealed in the first stage s a third step
t o e perts ere uestioned a out their responses on the findings
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in order to conte tuali e the findings ithin the roader field he
data as analy ed through a mi of initial coding and memo riting
hich as initially ased on constructi ist grounded theory methods
in order to mo e eyond concrete statements in the data to ma ing
analytical interpretations Charma
p
Once the initial
inter ie s are conducted Charma suggests to do coding and thus
la el its of data according to hat they indicate i id
hrough
coding hich is defined as categori ing segments of data ith a
short name that simultaneously summari es and accounts for each
piece of data i id
it ould ecome feasi le to analytically
process the information. Through such an analytical processing
of data
as a le to crystali e certain meanings and indi idual
actions in the data after each stage such crystali ed codes ecame
the foundation of the hole analysis i id
Charma suggests to
rite e tended notes called memos i id
in a ne t step as such
memos help to compare the data and progress data gathering if ne
topics emerge i id
fter the initial coding hand ritten memos
ere entered to ena le lin s from different codes to e isuali ed
hich pro ided the main argument

. Impacting ngagement
he data re ealed in total four specific dimensions that impact
ho young Cam odians respond to past acts of state iolence the
education system an inter generation conflict the institutionali ation
of fears and the uni ue factor of hmer ersus hmer iolence
during the R era hese dimensions ill e ela orated upon in the
follo ing sections in order pro ide the frame for a discussion of the
obstacles to remembrance.
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.1 The ducation System
R mentions prominently at the eginning of the ery first
inter ie education is the most important thing for the country
R
his ie is mutually proposed y many of the respondents
R also elie es that education is one of the important things
erything starts from education R
n turn it is ac no ledged
that insufficient education around the R history might lead to a
decline in interest among young Cam odians hich might result in
an instance here some of the young generation is not interested
in the R regime R
his is an important factor as R mirrors
that hen s he as in high school s he as not interested in history
ecause the class as so oring R
Hence one has to grapple
ith the uestion of ho young Cam odians learn a out the R
history One of the respondents simply found if they Cam odian
students finished high school they should no at least something
a out the hmer Rouge R
his is pro lematic and impacts
responses to mass atrocities in t o ays irstly due to the focus
on high schools it is uestiona le hether students that are only
attending primary or secondary education are receiving any formal
no ledge a out the R at all nd secondly it is also pro lematic
hether learning at least something a out Cam odia s genocidal
past ill suffice to reconcile the society One of the main pro lems
appears to e that history classes related to R history are not ery
deep in story R
nother respondent ela orates
hen e study
in the school, it is just only one half-hour session that is talking about
ith regard to sensiti e data anonymity as offered and respondents ill only
e referred to as R
throughout this paper
indicating a randomly
assigned num er in order to assign uotes to respondents
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the history of Cam odia and then ust let it go R
lac of
thorough formal KR education becomes obvious. In fact, it is only
recently that a compelling te t oo has een used
History of
emocratic ampuchea
y ham oly y
Prof ohn Ciorciari associate professor in international politics at
the University of Michigan and a former legal advisor to the Documentation Center of Cam odia mentioned in an e pert inter ie
that certainly once you get into primary and secondary age range
then there is a clear and confounding factor in Cam odia hich is
that until recently there as almost no mention of the hmer Rouge
period in the schools and ham oly y asserts that in
Hun
en ordered the ithdra al of all th grade social studies te t oo s
hich ere not returned until ay
ham oly
p
Many respondents stated concern about not learning about this period
thoroughly enough, yet Khamboly Dy also found that the content
of the go ernment te t oo s as far too rief to ensure that young
Cam odians understood hat really happened at that time or to
allo for more critical thin ing and deep in uiry into the history
i id
uch e pert o ser ations are mirrored in the data
irst in primary then in secondary and in high school there
is not really
hey don t really understand a out the hmer
Rouge. There are only some assignments for them to read,
but the teachers in the high schools do not mainly focus on
the hmer Rouge R
It appears that in primary and secondary schools the student
generation hich is no in their early s did not recei e any R
education at all and only insufficiently during their high school years
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R

clarifies started to no a out the hmer Rouge history
hen
as in high school
ut it is not much R
Reports
on hen ho and to hat e tent students learn or desire to learn
a out the R period in school ere differing possi le factor for
such contradictions and the difference in uality and amount of R
education could e differences in pu lic and pri ate education R
finds that a pu lic uni ersity pro a ly has more restrictions to the
topic R
R
ho ent to a pu lic school affirms if e come
in the round council meeting, then the guard in the school is going to
as
hat are you tal ing a out s it related to politics and then
they ill rea our meeting R
Other factors in formal education include political influences or the uality of the teachers R
found the instance of teachers dra ing from personal e periences
most problematic
he uality of the teachers is not so good ecause they ith
regard to the hmer Rouge ust no from the e periences
that other people ere tal ing a out ll teachers they ust
no e periences and they do not no much a out the
history R
nd teachers that rely on their personal e periences face e en
more challenges hen it comes to eing udged y students R
provided a critical account of the teachers
Our teachers they do not really no
ell hey ust tell us
their o n e periences ot hat is ritten in the oo s o
if they are biased…, if they just support the movement of the
hmer Rouge or the current go ernment they ill ust tell
us something that is not neutral R
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Another respondent uses the suspicion of bias to justify the
lac of proper R education thin that ias is one of the reasons
hy in this time most people are trying to e clude it R education
because they are trying to reach a really non-biased, untainted analysis R
he lac of thorough R education com ined ith the
respondent s critical stance on education contrasts ith their desire
to learn more R
e presses that e really ant to no
hat
the stuff
li e hat they did during the hmer Rouge hey the
students ant to no clearly R
uch desire seems to e e er
increasing ith a higher degree of education
can say if they the
students can get higher education tal to a lot of people and get
different perspecti es thin that it ill e the time that they can
ha e more moti ation and support to do so R
nterestingly
this is contrasted y a presumed o erflo of information as some
students heard a out it the R history all the time
ery here
laughing R
his o erflo of no ledge and learning is used
as an e planation y R for the limited degree to hich Cam odian youth learns a out the R in school he summari es in high
school actually they the teachers ill not
hey teach history in
high school ut they are not focusing much on that
ecause the
young generation no
hat happen during that time o e the
students do not ha e to focus much on it here is nothing e change
i e e no it is etter or not R
.

An Inter

eneration Con ict

he data suggests an inter generation conflict et een the
parental generation and the respondents as a second dimension that
impacts indi idual responses to mass atrocities R finds that you
actually can see the difference et een the generations ith regard
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to her his mom s e periences ith star ation and egging in the R
period he respondent highlights the difference et een those ho
li ed through the period and those orn after the country as li erated et een ictims and sur i ors of the R era and con ersely
the young generation that has not directly suffered from the KR and
ho actually en oy that pri ilege of peace R
he most o ious form of this di ision is the ay people gi e alue to daily life
activities. Activities such as eating, leisure time, etc. are given much
higher alue y the older generation hereas the younger generation
ta es those for granted his is most apparent ithin the family as
R states and also they are al ays comparing hen e do not eat
the food and then they say Oh in my generation during the hmer
Rouge regime e had nothing to eat laughing omething li e that
they are al ays mentioning R
ut there are also other institutions ne t to the nuclear family here such a di ision in generations
ecomes o ious as the same respondent also remar s the teachers
keep talking about the Khmer Rouge regime. They keep comparing
our generation to their generation R
eing su ect to such an
ongoing comparison in family and school has a direct impact on ho
Cam odian youth engages ith the R history eing as ed a out
ho s he feels a out the comparison et een her his parents generation and her his o n R admits sometimes feel angry ith her
ust do not feel good hen she compares R
he data suggests
that such a feeling is common among the youth as R
remem ers
hen as young
as ust li e or years old they used
this kind of thing. It is not about telling me history, but about
threatening me i e o eying something and it is ind of
ery cruel to do something li e that R
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Crucial at this point is not the indi idual respondent s feeling
hen eing su ect to an inter generation comparison ut to hat
actions such a comparison and the attached feelings lead eing as ed
hy s he ould not feel good a out such a comparison s he highlights the fact that it passed already only to conclude so they the
parents you e eryone else ha e to forget it R
R
comes to
an almost similar conclusion ith regard to her his feeling to ards
eing threatened y comparisons as ids hate to listen to rules
ut hen you threaten me ust ignore it ctually it as not the
matter that did not elie e the R history ut ust ignored it
ecause did not ant to listen to the rules R
.

Internali ation of Fears

R suggests another dimension present throughout most of
the inter ie s fear f you ould as any of the elder generation
a out a possi le return of the R they ould thin that it could
happen any day of the ee
R
n contrast to the inter generational conflict around indi idual e periences ith the R regime fear
seems to be a feeling that is mutually shared by young Cambodians
and their parents alike. Most of the respondents suffer from fears
dra n from their grand parents traumatic e periences and their
fear that Cam odia ill e su ect to state iolence once more R
specifies if you ould go as any elders s there a possi ility of a
second hmer Rouge o erta e hundred out of hundred ould say
yes R
uch fear has to e conte tuali ed y iernan s finding
that the R e erted more po er o er its citi ens than any state in
orld history t controlled and directed their pu lic and pri ate li es
more closely than go ernment had e er done
iernan
hey the grand parents are afraid of hmer Rouge coming ac is
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the only reason
nd that s hy they prefer to stay silent rather
than to spea up or ote for the people
thin in my generation
as ell ecause used to thin so R
uch insecurity lea es a
remar a le impact on the youth R
ela orates it is the influence
that the younger generation receive from their parents. They got that
fear that they had during the hmer Rouge regime R
his in
turn impacts their stance to ards politics and the transitional agenda
on the one hand, and remembrance on the other.
t s li e they do not ant to tal a out politics or they do not
ant to tal a out the thin ing a out the go ernment a out
the Organi ation a out the Ong an and that ind of stuff f
they tal a out it there ill e ad results nd nothing e er
changed R
R
supports this claim y stating that people are thin ing
of that stuff and they are really scared a out that and highlights
again the fear saying and if you and me are trying to raise up our
oice ery loud ithout thin ing a out our en ironment e ill e
put in ail or e ill face danger R
his fear is more specified
as it is not portrayed as an abstract fear of future events, but a more
specific fear of ha ing to go to ail it is a fear of the state s a use
of po er naly ing this line of thin ing R
concludes
t is the influence of the history hich leads the younger
generation to not think about politics. Not just because politicians use their our history Of course e are scared of tal ing
a out politics t is ust
e are ust scared of tal ing a out
politics R
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hat such fear is truly internali ed ecomes o ious hen the
fear turns into self censorship or R
thin that it is O that e
can t spea hat e ant ecause e e do not ant to polari e
e do not ant to lame one another or something R
he fact
that s he is a are here the fear comes from the older people t is
li e my parents told me again and again o not mess ith the politics R
ut still is not uestioning it e o es an e en stronger
impression of internali ation
.

The Auto

enocide Dimension

The fourth relevant dimension that impacts responses to state
iolence in the Cam odian case is concerned ith the singularity of
the Cam odian mass atrocities R e presses ho the specific acts
of hmer ersus hmer iolence influence her him in a ay that
causes her him to second guess hat s he learned a out the R
hen e studied the R and remem er that my first thought as
n elie a le and Ho can they ill each other
hey illed their
o n nationality R . Ciorciari describes this dimension in the follo ing terms there is something a out hat
ould refer to as an
auto genocide that appears to e particularly difficult for people to
come to terms ith on a personal le el Ciorciari e pert inter ie
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nd indeed R representati e for many of the respondents , asked
rather desperately during the course of the inter ie
hy
hy did they ha e to do it ith their o n people
e
are hmer o hy
hy they did they do this
hy did they
do it to our people R
e eral respondents ere struggling ith the fact that many
of the ictims of R inflicted iolence e it directly through e ecutions or indirectly through hard la or and star ation ere ethnically
Khmer.

. Obstructed ngagement
After having established four dimensions that impact
responses to past state iolence as the main findings it ill no
e argued that in present day Cam odia the post conflict generation
has only little incenti es to engage ith the country s history of state
violence, because those four dimensions take the form of obstacles
to engagement.

can t elie e that the R soldiers did that to the same people as the Cam odians do not elie e that
Respondent
nd they are Cam odian
ould ne er e er elie e that this ould happen
in my o n country and there ere many people suffering a lot in the past
Respondent
Ho can the same race e illing li e the same group illing off themsel es
Respondent
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n the case of the education system hich is of highest importance for Cam odia as as commonly agreed upon y the respondents one has to attest that it is at est pro iding insufficient
R education or that at orst it is fla ed his instance might lead
to an increased disinterest ith Cam odia s genocidal past among
young Cam odians as superficial history classes hich are not deep
in story are not engaging the students in a ay that they de elop
an interest in the R history his process is e en amplified y the
fact that hile the respondents ent through the formal educational
system their te t oo s if e isting at all only offered limited genocide history as ell he students highlighted that they only formally
recei ed R education in high school efore high school they only
ere su ected to their elder s narrati es ut such narrati es ere
descri ed as iased and this suspicion of ias as also found ith
regard to the teacher s narrati es hich in a sence of ell compiled te t oo s ere depicted as their main resource hile teaching
history n summary it seems that the Cam odian youth s hich
are no in their early s suspicion of ias in com ination ith
insufficient formal genocide education lea es students indifferent
to ards past acts of state iolence s of no the education system
can e identified more in terms of an o stacle to engagement ith
the KR history.
n inter generational conflict as found to e another
dimension that can possi ly impact ho young Cam odians engage
ith past acts of state iolence or the case of the study s respondents it seems that it shapes their responses crucially in a ay that
leads to anger and disinterest. Respondents perceived differences
et een sur i ors and ictims of the R regime on the one hand
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and the post conflict generation on the other hand as rooted in their
pri ilege of peace uch differences are disclosed through an inter
generational conflict a out indi idual e periences he respondents
accounts sho ho Cam odian children are su ected to their parents indi idual narrati es from early childhood on ards
rand
parents and teachers are using comparisons of ar and peaceful times
as educational tools uch comparisons fuel the respondents s epticism to ards any form of dissemination of no ledge a out the R
and the suspicion of ias hich can lea e some students attaching
negati e feelings to their parents use of the history as an educational
measure he attached negati e feelings include reacting ith a call
to either ignore hat their parents told them or illfully forget hat
happened under the rule of the KR. Hence, such inter-generational
conflict can also e identified as an o stacle to an engagement ith
the KR history.
he third dimension the internali ation of fears pro es to
e such an o stacle as ell n contrast to the inter generational
conflict the sur i ors ictims and post conflict youth feel fear ali e
uch fear dra s from past e periences of state iolence and a percei ed possi ility of its return oung Cam odians internali e their
grand parents fear
t s li e they do not ant to tal a out politics or they do not
ant to tal a out the thin ing a out the go ernment a out
the Organi ation a out the Ong an the hmer Rouge leadership and that ind of stuff f they tal a out it there ill
e ad results nd nothing e er changed R
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There is clearly a political dimension in present day Cambodia that takes the form of being scared of challenging authorities
for the sa e of peace nterestingly the comment that nothing e er
changed is common and indicates that some students ould rather
not talk about the KR period and current political issues, as they belie e that this ill lead no here positi e and offers the opportunity
for this information to be used by an authoritarian government.
Ciorciari mirrored these statements in his input. He stated that
he finds that it is also clearly true that in some instances go ernment intimidation is a factor in young peoples decisions hether
or not to ta e up causes e pert inter ie
possi le conclusion
of such intimidation and actions that are accordingly taken by young
Cambodians can be
he leaders of protests can run a ay to other countries ut
for us as a follo er one ill e su ect to iolence or put into
jail. This is the problem that currently happens. We, as the
academic students chose not to do in that ay e chose to
do it in a silent ay in an academic ay R
Ciorciari speculates in this conte t
That it is socially uncomfortable for people to stake out clear
political positions. Another possibility is that they are concerned a out adopting positions that ould put them at odds
ith the go ernment here they either see future employment or here they ha e family connections or here they
fear some sorts of adverse effects on their career or academic
prospects e pert inter ie
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n summary its is li ely that the internali ation of fears and
a go ernment that seems to facilitate such internali ation for its o n
purposes results in an instance here Cam odian students ould
rather e su ect to self censorship than to eopardi e Cam odia s
fragile peace. Although such thoughts are not backed by thorough
in estigation they raise the uestion of incenti es n the case of
many young, urban, educated Cambodians, it appears that there are
fe er enefits from engaging ith the country s genocidal past than
disad antages nternali ed fears cause respondents to choose to e
silent rather than raise their voices. Again, the lack of appropriate
incenti es to do other ise causes students to turn their ac on the
history and hence poses an o stacle to an engagement ith the R
history.
The aspect of Khmer versus Khmer violence proved to be one
of the most important findings and also an o stacle hen it comes to
uestions of responses to state iolence in the Cam odian case as it
pro o es a mutual initial dis elief of the country s history among
adolescent Cambodians. Khmer versus Khmer violence, in combination ith limited formal R education has a remar a le impact on
the udgments of the youth his causes a situation in hich to a considera le e tent hen young hmer hear hen parents tell the story
they simply find it implausi le that the country ould self immolate
in that fashion e pert inter ie Ciorciari he most pressing uestion in this conte t seems to e the desire to no
hy Cam odians
ould inflict iolence upon fello Cam odians onetheless this
uestion is neither ans ered y the education system nor do students spea out and discuss the issue openly ecause of internali ed
fears. In contrast to the other three dimensions, as outlined above,
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the auto genocide dimension ne ertheless appears to e the first of
the so-called obstacles that also bears the possibility to progress the
discourse around past and recent acts of state violence. To some
e perts the mistrust to ards or challenging of esta lished historical
accounts as ing a out the hy could also e considered as an act
of non compliance is a healthy impulse o arina the head of the
ocumentation Center of Cam odia s Cham Oral History Pro ect
hich records e periences of Cham uslim sur i ors of the hmer
Rouge regime finds it sho s that young people they are smart hey
also ant to ma e sure that there are different sources that they can
elie e mean relia le sources e pert inter ie
he tendency to
second guess the recent Cam odian handling of the country s genocidal past, as orchestrated by the government, is the starting point of
hat agot e itt calls ottom up acts of remem rance that are
dri en from the heart of the community
he am i alence
around the auto genocide de ate is yet a rather neglected field and
deserves future research.
or the scope of this paper and ta ing all the a o e discussed
o stacles into account it shall e sufficient to state that these o stacles to a greater or lesser e tent impact on ho young Cam odians
engage ith past acts of state iolence as they ear the potential to
either pre ent the post conflict youth from engaging ith Cam odia s
genocide history, or, should all the dimensions be re-evaluated by
sur i ors ictims and educators ali e to enhance the post conflict
generation s understanding of the Cam odian tragedy n enhanced
understanding of the terror under the KR is necessary not only since
reconciliation hich is defined as
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a societal process that in ol es mutual ac no ledgement of
past suffering and the changing of destructive attitudes and
eha ior into constructi e relationships to ard sustaina le
peace roun us
depends on mutual ac no ledgment ut also ecause
failing to ac no ledge iolations of the past far from fostering
reconciliation is an in itation to instrumentali e the past de reiff

. Concluding Remar s
This research paper shed light on four dimensions that are
hold to e o stacles for engagement ith past acts of state iolence
among ur an youth in post conflict Cam odia t as argued that
Cam odian youth ha e only fe incenti es to acti ely engage
ith the country s genocidal past and that this could ell lead to a
corrosion of the overall process of reconciliation. What is at stake at
this point seems to be nothing less than the overall goal of transitional
justice. Although the dimensions are manifold and likely go beyond
the scope of this paper, it nevertheless highlights the importance of
a re-evaluation of national and international educational policies and
mechanisms of transitional justice as responses to state violence.
Due to the necessary limitations in the scope of the study, the
findings could only offer a glimpse into the comple reality of young
Cam odians actors such as a non representati e sample the focus
on only Phnom Penh as a study site the neglect of indi idual factors
such as familiar backgrounds, and peer pressures deserve further
research uch research might pro ide ans ers to open uestions
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such as
ould less or no formal genocide education at all ser e as
a catalyst to the processes outlined in this paper Or to more acti e
in ol ement ith the country s transitional agenda Research into
such uestions ould not only further amplify their oices ut possi ly pro ide important insights into ho to impro e the tailoring
and programming of transitional justice mechanisms to the needs of
post conflict youth n impro ed tailoring is urgently necessary in
order to meet the needs of post conflict generations ith regard to
past acts of state violence and the process of reconciliation.
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